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                                <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: in the command chair none too happy with the current situation ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Standing at the tactical station on the Bridge, monitoring the sensors, listening to the Bridge crew discuss the pending away mission then interjects:: All: Why don't we just take the Claymore to the sphere?  Why even take a shuttle?  A shuttle is no match for the Romulan warbird.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::enters the bridge and takes the OPS station, begins going over the checklist and sensors::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stays quiet now, after getting the Captain's orders just like everyone else::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Is getting his engineering kit, still wondering why we're sending a shuttle...::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Pr-repar-re an away team, FCO CEO CSO CMO and you.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::sitting at the helm making sure that the Claymore is still holding her course::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::quietly taps her badge to make sure Dr. Izar is ready to hand her a special medkit on the way out::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: Slave over-r the helm.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Aye, Sir, however I still think we should take the Claymore instead of a shuttle.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::inputs the command:: AXO: Yes Commander, conn slaved to Operations.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: On the bridge, wishing she were heading on the shuttle where her twin was and probably wishing she were to stay on the ship.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::throws her twin a knowing glance and whispers:: CSO: Drinks are on you tonight.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Understood sir.  OPS: Watch the pitch and the thrusters she has a tendency to drift to the port side a little.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: The shuttle will be no match for the warbird.  ::Signals for a relief officer to take over at tactical::
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
FCO: Understood, thank you.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::senses the emotions of just about everyone on the bridge::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Eyes her twin and shrugs, as it would probably by Eos stash they drank.::  CMO:  Be safe...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks over to the CSO then to the FCO, CMO and CEO, nodding her head towards the turbolift::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Wait
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks to the AXO:: AXO: Sir?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: You too, or I'll get mad... ::starts walking after the CTO, but stops as she hears Cmdr Chaser::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks better of things for a moment, trying not to panic ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  The Romulans have 13 minutes on us and increasing.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Take the helm, we ar-re not letting the R-romulans get the better-r of us.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::heads for the TL and then stops::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: We won't catch them in a shuttle, that much is certain.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Yes commander.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Weapons shields.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CSO: Sensor-rs.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::transfers the controls back to the conn:: FCO: All yours Lieutenant.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CMO: Life r-readings.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::walks back to her station and retakes the controls::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks back at Eris, then retraces her steps, whispering again:: CSO: Looks like I'll have to make sure you're safe in person.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: Monitor-r communications
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
OPS: Thank you for watching her.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CEO: Engine status.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
AXO: Aye, sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Nods and heads back to the tactical station and shoves the relief officer out of her way:: AXO: Bringing weapons online and increasing power to the shields.  ::Taps the console::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Follow the R-romulans in.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Throws his engineering kit back under the console:: AXO: All systems go.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  Other then the Romulans getting futher and further ahead of us, everything remains the same..
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::watchs as the board shows the ship is warp capable and all navigational operations are at 100%::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: sits in the command chair her hands clasped tightly so they won't shake visibly ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Smiles to herself as she considers her sisters words.::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Helm and navigation at 100% ready.  Battle course laid in and ready as well as a tactical escape route if necessary.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::runs hypthetical through the computer:: AXO: Commander a suggestion?
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CEO: Pull in all back ups and make sure to have r-eser-rve power-r online.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::reconfigures the view of the console, more to her personal preferences, noticing the few noticeable signs of stress on their superior::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: What does the power-r grid show.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Engage.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
AXO: Aye sir.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Engaging now sir.  ::taps the console lightly and off we went::
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
AXO: 100% across the board sir, if I may make a suggestion.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Runs a continuous scan of the area they are heading for as well as the area they are leaving.  And as an afterthought, leaves 'crumbs' behind them.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:

ACTION: Claymore lunges between the dense stars following the Romulan Warbird towards the artificial sphere in the center.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finally!::
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
AXO: Given the galaxies size, and ours, flooding the area with tachyon particles should lower the effectiveness of their cloak should they decide to use it.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: watches the view screen as the sphere grows larger and larger, swallows hard ::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Wor-rk with OPS on that suggestion.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO: ETA 13 minutes to the Sphere.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO:  Translation... they are there and we are not.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
OPS: Given the nature of protomatter, I believe using a cloak is definitely a bad idea, as it would drain resources from their shields.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Aye, Sir.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: sighs audibly and ponders ::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's shields quickly reach safety tolerances while passing so closely between stars
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CMO:  Not to mention, we have no idea who it would interact with the protomater in its current state.  It could speed things up even more.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
CMO: Actually Doctor with the cloak engaged they have no use of their sheilds, but still have a decisive tactical advantage.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
<who = how>
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Invesitgate the possiblity of use tachyons.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Notes the shield status:: CEO: Shields are at maximum safety limits....we need more power to shore them up.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
OPS: Consider that the protomatter is actually trying to squeeze us... no shields is the worst idea of all. No hull would last much... ::looks at Trans:: CEO: Right?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Sir I advise boosting the SIF fields. And boost the shields.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Aye, Sir.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Nods back to CMO::
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::glances at shipwide alerts:; AXO: Radiation leaking through sheilds sir, negligable for now.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels glad she did not mess things up with the specialist around::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CMO: Pr-repar-re r-radiation pr-rotocols.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks at her console:: AXO: Confirmed, we are not in risk of exposure. Protocols are in stand-by since we entered the anomaly.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
CMO: Noted Doctor however given the Romulans nature, they may feel a battle scenario more preferable than cooperation.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
OPS: It wouldn't surprise me either ::half smiles and shrugs:: I just thought I'd point out that they are not likely to drop their shields in this environment.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Finally finds some systems he can shut down for a while::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: sits back slightly in her chair watching, still not like this one bit ::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
CTO: That ought to boost the shields
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
OPS:  The question is, is what did Fizer offer them.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: I don't know.
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
CSO: I was unaware pharmacuticals where made and sold in this region.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks to the CEO and nods::

ACTION: The sphere is now well within range of Claymore's sensors.

AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CEO: Shor-re up shields as needed.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Blinks and then just stops herself from a laugh.::  OPS:  Ummm... the related Q entity that brought us here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::See's the sphere appear on her sensor screen:: AXO: Picking up the sphere on sensors now, Sir.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
AXO: Aye sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Her sensor panel lights up, drawing her attention.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::chuckles to herself as she half listens to her sister and OPS::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: wishes she was at OPS ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Scanning for the warbird....  ::Taps the console::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  The sphere is made of tritanium and neutronium, neither of which are natural.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::continues to keep the Claymore on her set course and makes the tiny adjustments as needed::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  There appears to be some kind of a dampening field around it.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: her ears perk forward curiously :: CSO: Continue scans.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Sensors picking up weapon systems on the sphere.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
AXO: No life signs
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Sir!  Sensors are picking up debris in orbit of the sphere...scanning now to identify....
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: All stop
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: It's the warbird.  Scans are picking up traces of disruptor and proton beam weapons fire.  I can only assume it came from the sphere, Sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::breathes in, and forgets to breathe out for a couple of seconds::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: All stop Aye sir.  ::backing down the engines slowly so's not to damage them::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Self: So much for winning the race.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Take us a beam of the debr-ris.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Helm now answering stop all forward motion is stopped.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Thinking out loud.::  So... Fizer had no intention of letting the Romlans near it.  Then why....
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
CSO: We don't know Fizer did this...
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
Self: Anti-Protron Beam????
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::aloud as well:: He just wanted to force us to come here...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Sensors are having a difficult time locating and identifying the type of weapons on the sphere due to the dampening field.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
CSO: Is it possible it's some sort of Romulan Deception?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: That is yet an even more disquieting thought.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CSO: Is the debr-ris R-romulan?
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
AXO: Given our strong reserves, emergency power to our SIF and sheilds would be prudent Sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CEO:  I am not picking up the Romulan ship and their trail ends here.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: Make it so.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::quietly:: CSO: Does the mass of the debris match a whole Romulan warbird?
OPS_Lt_Keyvan says:
::changes up the power scheme of the Claymore::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CEO:  As for Fizer... current observations lead to that inference.  But you are correct, we don't know for sure yet.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: stands softly to her feet folding her hands behind her looking at  the view screen.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at her twin and begins a full scan, measuring as she goes.  After a moment...::  CMO:  Yes, there is.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: That is both good and bad news...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: By the looks of the debris field there was certainly a pitched battle, which the Romulans lost.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Quietly for her sisters ears alone::  CMO:  Remember what we were told about Fizer?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::quietly:: CSO: Right now, not really.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: tries to stand as tall as possible, feeling very nervous :: CTO: did the weapon leave a tr-rail we might follow back to the fir-ring point?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks at Eris questioningly::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CMO:  Not to use any one of our senses alone or our equipement, but to use them all together.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::remembers that and nods::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Checking on that now, Sir....stand by...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::still quietly:: CSO: What do you believe? Could this ::points at the sphere:: be the product of a civilization which evolved naturally in this anomaly?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Sensors are not detecting any direct weapons trails.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CMO:  Not enough time... unless this galaxy has been here longer then we were given the impression.  The current protomatter is far from that.  But then... Fizer could have brought it here.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
OPS: Any communications?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: If Fizer did it, it would be to play a game. I don't see anything remotely related to one yet. ::sighs:: However, the whole anomaly could have been engineered.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Sighs in frustration:: AXO: Seems to me we have two choices, Commander.  We stay just outside of the debris field and send a probe towards the sphere and see if it fires on it.  That way we can locate the weapons firing point...or we can turn around and go back to where we started.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::makes a small adjustment in the pitch by 000.4 microns to starboard::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at the screen.::  CMO:  But what is a game to one, is not to another.  :: Nods toward the screen.::  Notice, the sphere is not rotating or revolving.  That goes against most large bodies.  It is very still.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CSO: Can a pr-robe penetr-rate the r-radiation?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: And too smooth.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO:  Yes.

ACTION: Sensors detect incoming fire from the sphere a split second before the ship rocks from an impact.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
ALL:  Whoa hello where did that come from?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Hears the alert coming from her console:: All: Brace for impact!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Grabs onto her console as she is tossed back.  Quickly turns around.::  aXO:  Fire from the sphere.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: falls back into her chair ::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: R-return fir-re.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::grabs her console as the sudden motion takes her completely unawares, but regains her position in a second::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CSO: Pinpoint weapon origin.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Leans against a console for support:: AXO: Aye, Sir!  Firing phasers!  ::Taps the console::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Has no seat, and thus flys into a wall on the other side of the bridge::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Executing 90 degree turn to port.  ::grabs on to the bar but misses and is thrown to floor hard::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO:  Firing may not be the best idea...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns to Trans as she hears him hit the bulkhead::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Gets a sensor lock::  aXO:  It came from the southern hemisphere.  About 100 degrees to port.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::quickly gets back to her seat and makes the big ship turn::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Has a pretty dream::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a medkit and runs to him::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Adding 10 more degrees to that 90 sir.::brings the ship around 100 degrees to port smartly and quickly::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Fir-re at that location.

ACTION: Claymore's weapons find their mark, but no damage is registered on the sphere.

AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Fir-re at will.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::he looks unconscious, she takes out the tricorder and peripheral and starts scanning::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Locking on target and firing phasers!
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Hears tricordery sounds in his dream::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  Commander, might I suggest backing off and try communication first?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: No damage!  Switching to photon torpedoes!  ::Taps the console:: Firing!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  After all, we may be seen as the enemy and someone is protecting themselves.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Back us off.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::hears everyone talking but does not pay attention, registers the Ensign's concussion and shakes her head::

ACTION: Claymore's torpedoes find their mark as well.  The sphere's dampening field weakens considerably at that point.

AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Again
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Aye sir backing us off and out of range.  ::engages impulse engines to begin to pull the big ship back and out of the range of the sphere::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::gently as she keeps working, not minding he's unconscious:: CEO: At least you had the good sense not to break your neck. That would have gotten me in a bad mood.

ACTION: The sphere returns fire, hitting Claymore even harder this time.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  Sphere's dampening field is weakening... and again, I suggest strongly we cease firing.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: notices she has blood on her uniform and starts to panic ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Concentrating fire on the last target point!  Firing another volley!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Works on getting a scan from the weakend area.::

ACTION: The OPS console elxplodes and the OPS officer on duty is flung from his chair.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Stumbles backwards and hits the relief officer behind her and bounces back to the tactical station::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: gulps as people and equipment blow up ::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::ducks and sheilds her face from the console::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::glad she's kneeling on the floor as the ship rocks hard again::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Grinds her teeth as the firing continues.::  Stupid stupid...
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Rolls a little further down the ramp::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Shields down to 74%
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels Eris feelings for a second or two, but blinks and returns her attention at Trans::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Going to warp to get us 500.000km away from here.  Sir, we are getting creamed. Will engage on your order.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: manages to stay in her chair but just barely and feels warm sticky blood dripping down her back making her feel rather nauseated ::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CTO: Keep fir-ring .
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  I am picking up somekind of lifesigns... about 560 in that region.  Non-humanoid.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finishes with the device and then presses the tips of her fingers softly on his forehead, as if that gave her a better diagnostic than all tools science has provided them with::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Aye, Sir.  ::Hits the fire button again, firing several volleys::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: turns to the CSO:: CSO: What?

ACTION: Claymore's last volley impacts the massive sphere and weakens the dampening field further.  There is a secondary explosion as well.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  Desist!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::sensses something not right from one of the crew::  ALL: Is everyone alright?  I sense someone is hurt.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Get us out of her-re.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::picks a vial and applies it to Trans' neck:: CEO: Now you can wake up.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: The dampening field is weakening.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns to Eris::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Anger flashes from her eyes.::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Wakes up:: CMO: Oh, okay...
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: looks at the CSO in surprise ::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
AXO: Understood engaging warp 3 500,000 km away from present position.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Barely keeps the anger from her voice.::  AXO:  Their weapons is destroyed.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
CMO: Ow... why does my head hurt?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::taps the commands and teh ship backs up smartly::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::offers the CEO her hand to help him sit up:: CEO: No standing yet, or you'll feel dizzy
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CEO: You hit the bulkhead, or it hit you.

ACTION: Claymore retreats out of range of the sphere's weapons.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::gets up and walks over to the AXO::  AXO: Sir you are bleeding from the back.  Are you alright?????
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Rolls up slowly::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: ignores the FCO:: CTO: Hold.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  Might I suggest once again, that we try to make contact?
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Points to AXO:: CMO: I think she's bleeding.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CSO: Well since our OPS officer-r is most likely dead I think that would be difficult,
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::pulls out a med kit and walks back to the OPS officer and tends to him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
AXO: Holding, Sir....
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks back at Trans:: CEO: Tell me if you feel good enough to stand up.... ::looks at where he points, and sighs::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CMO: The AXO is injured please see to her.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
AXO:  I believe I can manage that ma'am.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: Calmly leaves the command deck a trail of blood behind her and accesses coms ::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: sends out a hail ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Watches her.::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
::Crawls back over to the Engineering console::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stands up:: CEO: Go slow... ::walks towards the AXO::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::running the medical tricorder over the now unconscious OPS officer::
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
CSO: What hit us?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CEO: I believe that was one of your anit protron beams.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: walks away from the CMO toward the COMM panel ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees OPS unconscious and grits her teeth:: *Sickbay* I need a med team, bridge, now.
CEO_Ens_Trans says:
FCO: I have anti-proton beams?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CEO: NO they have them.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
AXO: Please let me do it, then you can keep moving. Or else.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



